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by Dave Axrman

The gasoline shortage - bad news for
many resorts and vacation spots - is
giving city parks a new lease on life .
Parks are drawing record crowds. Com-

munities are recognizing their growing
import.ance.

In New York , the $100 million Central
Park restoration project provides for
reconstruction of an ice-skating rink,
rehabilitiation of the gardens and repavement of paths and roads.
Chicago has refurbished the once
private South Shore Country Club as
a public park . Additionally , $21 million
dollars is being spent to restore Gar·
field Park , the site of one of the world 's
largest conservatories.
An 870 acre World War 11 ammuni ·
tion dump is being developed as a wilder·
ness park in New Orleans. Archeological
sits dating back 5,000 years will be
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Florida Canyon ...
We're Losing

preserved for study.
The list goes on .
What is happening at Balboa Park?
We're losing it. The U.S. Navy is threat·
ening to take 40 scenic acres from the
very center of the Park for reconstructing
the Navy Hospital.
Over 100 years ago, when San Diego
was a few clapboard shacks along a
dusty, rutted road, a small group of
San Diegans stood on a hill overlooking
the future.
They said, "Gentlemen,
someday a great city will rise here and it
is for us to see that the center of that
great city should stand a beautiful park."
They marked off 1,440 acres of
sagebrush and asked the State Legislature
to preserve that land forever. A battle
was fought to preserve another 480
acres from land sharks even before the
legislature could act. In 1B70, the law
passed declaring the land should ".
be held in trust forever by the municipal

authorities of said City for the use and
purposes of a public park and for no
other or different purpose." And for
more than 100 years, San Diegans have
been fighting to make municipal authori·
ties honor the intent of the law to
preserve Balboa Park . The law has not
been honored .
One group tried to subdivide the park;
another wanted to plow it up for a
tobacco plantation; another wanted to
plant pineapples on it; still another tried
to build a college on it. They failed.
Despite this, the Park has been whittled
down . Mrs. Curuthers got the first 40
acres.
Non-profit organizations have
taken 31 .2 acres.
City schools have
taken 44.8 acres.
Navy Hospital has
already taken 92 .6 acres. City streets
and departments have taken 44 .7 acres.
The State Division of Highways has
taken 109.2 acres.
All for rational
purposes and in the name of progress.
In the name of progress a new Naval
Hospital must be built. The existing
Naval Regional Medical Center is unable
to meet the demands of modern health
care service.
Many of the buildings
are over 50 years old and were not
designed to meet current earthquake
and fire protection standards. Utility
systems are obsolete and the structures
lack many patient care amenities which
are now standards of the profession.

On -site vehicular circulation is cjlarac·
terized
by severe congestion and
hazardous situations. On-site parking is
inadequate to accomodate the traffic
demands - only 1,857 of the needed
4,000 spaces are now available. The
present site is also under the main
approach path to Lindbergh Field,
creating

aircraft

nounced among women and minorities

recently admitted to the bar.

Of 11,692 lawyers admitted in 1976,
1977 and 1978, 5.3 per cent say they are
unemployed, 6.S per cent claim they are
employed outside the legal field because
they could not find a law job and 16.9
per cent report they practice law but
have too little work .
Women lawyers report 7 .6 per cent
unemployment, compared with 4.6 per
cent among male lawyers. The statistics
indicate, however, that fewer women
than men experience underemployment
problems once they find legal jobs.
Members of minority groups report
higher levels of both unemploym~t and
underemployment, with a jobless rate of
11 .9 per cent among blacks, 15.7 per
cent among Asians and 6.9 per cent
among Hispanics - compared with a
4.8 per cent caucaslan jobless rate .

About 36 per cent of the lawyers
surveyed live in the Los Angeles area
and approximate ly 26 per cent in the
San Francisco Bay area. There is no
significant difference between the two
· areas in the level of lawyer unemploy ment and underemployment .
The
highest overall rate of ' unemployment
among new admittees was 6 .1 per cent
in Santa Clara County . San Diego and
Orange counties reported the highest
The
instances of underemployment.
least unemployment and underemploy·
ment was .found in t he Sacramento area.
The CYLA study also reveals that
graduates of American Bar Association ·

and

Although the Navy has the power to
take the land, as a vital segment of the
San Diego community, it will gain
nothing but ill will if it ignores the
City Charter provision requiring a vote of
the people for the city to relinquish
park property for other than recreational
use. Th is factor illustrates the impor·
tance of Proposition D on the September
18 ballot.
Proposition D, if passed,
would authorize the building of the new

Job outlook bleak for law grads
The survey indicates that there is a
growing trend in employment difficulties
among lawyers, with the highest levels of
unemployment and underemployment
among lawyers admitted in June , 1978.
Of that group, 40 per cent say they
either are unemployed ( 10.9 per cent)
or inadequately employed. For the full
three-year period, a total of 24 .5 per
cent report they are unemployed or
underemployed, compared with 20 .9
per cent for the previous survey period .·
According to the CYLA report, the
sharpest rise in lawyer unemployment
si nce the last survey period occurred
among minorities. In the 1977 study,
3.8 per cent of minorities said they had
no job, compared with the latest 10
per cent overall jobless rate among
minorities. Though women still report
higher levels of unemployment than do
men, more Joblessness is reported by
both sexes than was at the time of an
earlier study . In 1977 , 3.7 per cent of
men and 6.5 per cent of women said they
were unemployed . Underemp loyment
for all lawyers surveyed jumped from
18.7 per cent in 1977 to 21 .3 per cent in
1979, while unemployment among re ·
spondents rose from 4.1 per cent in
1977 to 5.3 per cent this year.

intrusion

tives.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

The results of a survey released by
the Cal ifornia Young Lawyers Association of The State Bar of California
confirm that unemployment among new
attorneys is rising and underemployment
among recent bar admittees is wide·
spread . The survey also reveals that
employment difficulties are most pro-

noise

crash hazards.
The considerations listed above have
led the Navy to conclude that a totally
new facility is the most cost-efficient
way to overcome the present deficiencies.
The federal government has at its
disposal the power of eminent domain
by which it can take possession of 40
acres of Balboa Park's Florida Canyon
as the site for the new Navy Hospital.
Money to finance condemnation pro·
ceedings has already been approved by
a committee of the House of Representa-

conunuedonpage7

approved law schools have less under·
employment but about the same rate of
unemployment as do graduates of state
bar accredited and unaccredited schools.
Lawyers under 25 years old report
higher unemployment (8.4 per cent)
than those in their late twenties, thirties
and forties (around 5 per cent). Unemployment for recent admittees over 50
increases significantly with age, with a
jobless rate of 9.8 per cent repo rted for
those between 51 and 55 and 20 per
cent for those over 55.
Copies of rhe report are availab/11
by writing to 555 Franklin Street, San
Francisco -/ialifornia 94102.

. ..

NON MOFIT ORO.
U.S. .......
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~
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Woolsack
Racks
'Em Up
The Woolseck , the Universtiy of
San Diego School of Law student news·
paper, has won first piece honors in the
American Bar Association's Ninth Circuit
Law School Newspaper Contest.
The award - in Category " B", for
schools with more than 700 students was given for "excellence in re porting
over the past school year. 1978-79."
The Ninth Circuit includes California,
Nevada, and Hawaii .
Second piece was awarded to " The
Commentator" from Southwestern and
third piece went to the " Docket" from
UCLA .
The Woolsack will now compete with

thirteen other circuit winners in the

National Competition. with resul ts to be
announced during the annual meeting of
the ASA Law Swdent Division Assembly
in Dallas, August 10.14.
' Whenever a school of law receives
an award, it reflects upon the quality
of the entire school," said Donald Weck·
stein, Dean . "In the case of the student
newspaper competition we feel especially
proud because it shows that our legal
education program produces quality
students in a va riety of related d isci·
plines."
Spencer Busby , 24 , was Ed itor of
the Woolsack during the past school
year.
Busby graduated with a J .D.
Busby
degree in May from USO.
received his B.A. in Government and
~conomics from Oberlin College , Ohio
\(\

. In the national American Bar Associa·
t1on-Law School Division the Woolsack
was awarded one first and one second
piece award . The award• were announced
~t the annual meeting held August 10
in Dallas, Texas.
The first place award wa• for feature
~ews writing in category No. 4 for Law
in The Community . The seoond place
~ward was for written editorials on
internal law 5Chool affairs.

SBA '79
Greetings to everyone and welcome to
the law school. I hope that eve ryone
had an enjoyable summer and Is looking
forward to a prosperous school year.
The school year 1979-1980 Is upon us
and several events and activities will
take piece' throughout the year. Before
discussing them every student should be
made aware of the Student Bar Associa·
tion and its importance . ·
The USO School of Law Student
Bar Associat ion (SBA) is the govern ing
voice of the students and attempts to
sensitize the administration and faculty
to the Interests and needs of the students.
The SBA also serves to develop and
administer programs which are of importance to the students. But remember :
Every organization is only as strong as
its members.
Every law student pays a yearly fee
of $19 ($15 to SBA and ' $4 to Cal·
Pl RG ) which is utilized to finance the
activites and programs administered by
and through the SBA . Every student is a
member of the Student Bar Association
and is strongly encouraged to actively
participate in SBA functions.
The following is a report of upcom·
ing events and activities of the SBA :

Moot Court
Competition
The
Attorney / Cl ient
oompetition
sponsored by Moot Court Board will be
held September 17-19.
Preliminary
rounds will be held at the San Diego
Courthouse, and the finals will be held in
More Hall. The Attorney/Client compet it ion allows 2nd, 3rd, and 4th year
~!u dents the opportunity to improve their
interviewi ng skills and have those skills
judged by local members of the bar and
bench. First year students will be given
an opportunity to play the parts of client
and be timekeepers for the three day
event.
The Attorney/ Client competition is
the first in a series of Moot Court events
that provide opportunities for students
to use their legal skills in a practice
setting. This fall , Moot Court will also
hold the Environmental Law Competition
and th~ Law and Motion Competition.
Those interested in Board membership
:~:~ .year are encouraged to participate
Erin Mulcahy. Joan Stein , and Greg
Walden were chosen from last year's
co"'.'petitors
to
represent USO at
regional and national competitions. They
are presently preparing their briefs and
oral arguments and have a chance of
goi?g to New York next year to compete
;~:~::'. teams from the enti re United
Those who are interested in any
aspect of Moot Court activity are invited to come by the office on the
second floor of the library and ask
anyone who's there for information.

Can You Use $100?
See Next Woo/sack for Details

FALL ELECTIONS
Every year representatives from each
class are elected to serve on the SBA
Board of Directors. The Board votes
on the policies to be followed by the
SBA as a whole . Nominations for first,
second, third , and fourth year represen·
tat ives wil l take place Monday. Septem·
ber 10, 1979 to Friday , September 14,
1979. A box will be provided for In·
terested nominators or nominees in the
SBA Office . Elections will take place
on Monday and Tuelday, September
17 and 18, 1979. For fu rther infor·
mation leave a note in the SBA Presi·
dent's box .
FALL BUDGET ALLOCATION
MEETING
Every year the SBA Board of Dir·
ectors consider and vote on money
requests from interested organizations on
the law school campus .
Every law
school organization is eligible for con·
sideration of the limited funds . The
allocation meeting will be held Saturday ,
September 22 , 1979 in Room 2C . Budget
request forms can be picked up in the
SBA office. The deadline for applications
is Monday, September 17, 1979.
FACULTY-STUDENT COMMITTEE
Every year interested students are
selected by the SBA President to serve
on various law school committees com·
pos~d of students and faculty . Pol icy
dec1s1ons affecting the law school are
made in the committees. A meeting will
be held on Tuesday, September 4 , 1979
12 :20 p.m . in Room 2A .
'
SPEAKERS BUREAU
.The SBA ·will attempt to expand the
speakers bureau by inviting prominent
members from the legal and lay com·
munity to speak to the student body on

"no nuke nook"

various topics of interest. More information forthcoming .
CAREER SEMINARS
The SBA is presently developing
various seminars on different areas of
the legal world . Most of the seminars
will be done in conjunction with the
ever popular Placement Office . One
such seminar will be on "Alcoholism and
the law" and "How to interview with a
prospective employer."
Details will
be provided later.
PROFESSOR EVALUATION S
SBA is preparing a report on the
results of the professor evaluations
administe red in each class at the end of
every month . The report shou ld assist
a student in the selection of classes
during the registration period .
MANDATORY GRADING CURVE
It is no secret that all professors at
the law school must maintain a class
average between 73 and 77 when grad·
ing final exams. I am of the opinion
that this pol icy not only places a USO
law graduate at a disadvantage when
competing for jobs with students from
other law schools where the average
grade is higher but also prevents a pro·
fessor , in some cases, from giving a
student the grade he or she deserves.
I will present a proposal to the admin is·
tration recommending an increase of the
curve .

The Student Bar Association is a
viable organization and I pledge to
maintain its viability .
However. each
and every law student must pledge to
make suggestions for improvement and
to become an active part of the law
school community .
With Unity We Shall Endure !
Tro B. Smith
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Hangini'On ...
by Amy Wrobel
Welcome to the only law school in
the world whose arch itecture faithfully
duplicates a child 's birthday cake. Of
course, USO has crosses instead of
candles, but the effect is the same . The
buildings are reminiscent of California's
Span ish heritage, just as ladie 's toreador
pants are rem inscent of bullfights.
If you thought law school here would
in any way resemble The Paper Chase ,
th ink again. Those of you com ing from
fa r away (anywhere east of Yuma )
should prepare for majo r cultural readjunment. Some th ings to remembe r ..
LIFESTYLE POINTERS
In Southern Cali forn ia everything
comes wit h sprouts and/ or avocado. If

you believe God intended alfalfa sprouts
for consumption by dairy cows, tell
the waiter. When having dinner guests,
be sure to ascertain whether they are
veg , macro, or merely organic; alter
your menu or guest list accordingly.
Deve lop an articulated moral positiion ·
on running . Avoid joking about EST,
Silva Mind Control or sex therapy weekends in public places; otherwise you
may be battered to death by a true
believer. Cultivate an intolerant attitude
toward£ out-of-state drivers and retirees.
VISITORS
Mov'.n?. to San Diego ',!'•ans takin~
responsib1l1ty for other people's vacations ; distant relatives, childhood enemies
and friends of friends of friends wi II be
reappearing in your life, often accompanied by children . Usually these strangers will descend upon you during exams,

demanding food, lodging and entertainment . Be firm . Let them find their own
way to Sea World and the artificial snow.
Above a ll , make sure they buy their own
gas and guacamole . If you have difficul ties attaining the requisite degree pf
tactful rudeness. check Dear Abby .
She "frequently discusses this very problem.
THE LIBRARY
For graduates of brick and ivy insti tutions and gleaming modern universities
alike, the Law Library creates a definite
aesthetic shock . If you've ever lived in
a honeymoon cabin at Niagara Falls,
however, you won 't mind it. The queasy
green carpets and faded yellowish walls
are dangerously conducive to despair,
particularly in the first year. Seeking
solace, you may stumble from the stacks
into the lounge , which resembles nothing
so much as the men's room in a train'
station. The dinette tables and chairs
provide a piquant touch of domesticity
gone awry; the lime green touches were
left over from a last lesson in a mail order
interior decorating course .
The preceeding arc hitectu ral and design commen ts do not include the human furni ture of the law school : you've paid good
money to form your own opinions about
that.
0

BEING CALLED ON
At this point, you probably feel
it's only slightly preferable to double
amputation .
(Wrong: 'that's Tax 1i.
Television"presents an inaccurate picture

CalPIRG Needs Volunteers
The USO Law School chapter will
have its firn meeting on Tuesday, September 11 at 12:15 in Room 3A of the
Law School Building. All- students who
would like to know more about Cal Pl RG are invited to attend.
Cal Pl RG plans projects for this fall
in the areas of energy , housing, food,
health and consumer assinance .
In the area of energy conservation

Ralph Nader will be appearing at
San Diego Srate lhiversity Tuesday,
Sept. 18 at 8 p.m. For in formation
call 265-655 1.
·

watch for the CalPIRG Consumer Guide
to Solar Energy , and the Conservation
Guide for the Home , a guide to energy

saving devices for the home , their cost,
an where to get them .
. Upcoming housing publications are the

.consumer Guide to Low Cost ,Mortgage
and Home Improvement Loans and the
·Consumer Guide to Homeowners and
Renters Insurance.
Projects in the areas of food and
health include a price and nutritional
survey, and nudies into pesticide use.
If you are interested in working on
any of these projects please come to the
meeting or contact Bill Judson at 236150B.

of this relatively innocuous activity :
you won't have to stand and deliver
incisive oration on all of Contracts.
A~tually your classroom compan ions
will be too busy planning their own
responses or exploring techn iques fo r
adjusting the human spine to a wooden
straight chair to notice your performance .
Of cou'.se · outstanding witticisms. tears
or whimpering will be remembered
probably forever. You can always pass'.
better yet, volunteer. A few courageous
s~rt1es. now will protect you from part1c1pating for the remainder of your law
school career. ("Let's hear from someone
we haven 't heard from ye t this semester." )
FOOD MACHINES
Avoip them . They will make you fat
. and poor.
Seriously . most of you ente r law
school filled with light and color. Try
to hang on to them .

New Woolsack
Editor Elected
Marian Forney was unanimously
elected Editor-in -Chief of The Woo/sack
by the Editorial Board September 4.
Forney. a second year day nudent,
served as an assistant and managing editor
of The Woo/sack last year. She graduated
with honors from Chico State Un iversity
and received a bachelors degree in sculpture and did masters work in political
science. She plans to specialize in art or

communication law.

Asked about her plans for The Woo/sack this year, she replied , ''I'm going
to carry on the tradition of yellow

journalism."

$4 Refund
Cal Pl RG refund forms are available
from the Dean's Office at the Law School.
Students desiring a return of their CalP! RG fee should complete tt\is form by
September 7. A check for the money
will be mailed to them. The $4 .00 fee ,
paid at registration , supports Ca IP I RG
in its publ ic interen research and advQcacy work.

The Woolsack Staff
EDITOR -IN.CHIEF - MARIAN FORNEY
Managing Ed itor - Jeff Thoma
Assistant Ed itor - Michael Pundeff

Commentary Editor - Henry Tubbs
Sports Ed itor - Ardie Boyer
ArtS Editor - Jon Jaffee
News Ed itor - Darta Anderson
Copy Ed itor - D ima Smirnoff
Advert iMng Manager - Alan Kreida
Humor Columnist - Amy Wrobel
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for first year students-adults on ly

Welcome?

by Jeff Thoma

This is the first view of the University
of San Diego School of Law for many of
you , and ! 'm sure that there have already
been a few surprises for you here . Here
at USO , however, some of the biggest
surprises are saved for later.
For example, you will have the ra ther
shocking period known as exam week.
This week is not to be confused with any
type of exams or finals you have ever
had the experience of completing. Exams
will be the only thing on your mind .
Actually, this may be a gradual ex perience for many of you . You may
start this semester with many things on

But it isn't all serious studying. Hopefully you will find time for other outlets.
Among possible detours are an. intramural program that has expanded to
almost every conceivable sport. Moot
Court and Law Review and the Woolsack staff are other extra curricular
activities that might interest you .
You may find law school to be the
only thing on most of your fellow students minds . If you try hard enough,
you'll be able to change the topic of
conversation to somet hing everyone will
find more interesting.
Most of the time when you smile and
say hello to others involved in this ordeal, ·
neither will be returned.
Ordinarily
all smiles and "hellos" ultimate ly vanish.
You may want to attempt to change

this chain of events by simply keeping
that smile longer than you thought
possible . If you keep it all the way
through law school here at USO you will
have done better than anybody else has.
All this talk about being friendly
to fellow students is more than a greeting
to new students . It is an attempt to
remind returning students that the
fe llow student you don't know attmpting to greet you is not as poisonous as
most of us react to them .
Who knows, even in an atmosphere
which has always beer. as unfriendly as
law school has been , amiability may
become contagious.
On the brighter side for those new
among you, although USO has a good
reputation as a law school, a very small
percentage of students flunk out.
In
fac t , you will probably find it fairly
hard to do so if you met the require01ents for admission .
More on the side of information
than opinion, · The Writs, with it's world
famous cuisine , has gotten another
waiver from the health department.
The hours are now Monday through
Friday from 7 :30 a.m . until 2:30 p .m .
During the week of September 10
an afternoon shi ft will be added on
Mondays through Thursdays 4 :30 -6 :30.

Requests for later hours would be apprecia ted by most evening students .
The placement office has been moved
downstairs to room 1 B in the interest of
providing more services.
A new assistant dean has been added
to the faculty, Margo Marshall . (See
upcoming issues of the Woo/sack .)
Some things have not changed , however. There is still no ventilation system
other than the slightly opened window
one . Lights are still always off on the
outside stairs , a situation which makes
travelling on them virtually impossible
for the uninitiated .
The library is a good place to both
study in and get to know . You better
try to find a comfortable spot at home
to study in as well , however.
Most importantly, don 't let the
experience of law school change you as
much as it would like to . You are going
to have to conform to a new lifestyle
to a certain extent to do adequately
here, but don 't overdo it.
Try to enjoy this experience as much
as you can , which is going to take some
effort on your OWn behalf. As Harry
Chapin states in "Greyhound", how you
get somewhere is usually more important
than finally arriving, because its what
you are doing (now) .

Prescription: Law Associates
by Christine Goodman

The following conversation between a
first-year law student and his/ her physician Is totally contrived .
Even t he
names have been changed to protect
those guilty of practicing medicine w ith out a license.
Scene : A small examining room in a
local medical clinic.
Doc : (Concerned) Calm yourself. Stop
twitching . Yqu are not dying .
Stu : (Darkly)
I may not be dying,
but I might shoot myself. (Twitch)

THE UGLY DUCKLING

Doc: Hmm
How long did you say
you've beeen in law school?

by Al Schack

The first day was filled with fear.
Familiarity existing with nothing there.
Strenuously making feeble attempts.
Dutifully remanded, without contempt.
Fluency always seeming to lack Feeling like a genuine quack.
The tiny little brain is being strained,
Having trouble justifying all the pain .
But, by seven, the days showed some fun .
The battle he started was now being won .
So into the air, he tried, with grace Showing his form, his style - flat on his
face .
Confused , diffused, misused, the blues Failure being evidenced by these clues .
But, he was never one to cut the fuse .
So again he tried .. with no luck .

Doc : I see . Describe your symptoms
again for me more precisely.

Again/ Can't. Try/ Try/

the

My mom calls me on the other nights to
see if I'm eating right. I don't tell her
about the vendi ng machines .
My fiance doesn't ca ll me a~ all anymore .
Eve r since I said that my only free time
was between 7 and B on Tuesday and
Thursday mornings.
·
Doc, look at me . I'm growing green
bags under my eyes . My stomach hurts.
My neck has a kink in it. I think I'm
getting a paunch .. (Excitedly) See this
gray hair. Gray hair! At my age!
Doc : (Firmly) Stop twitching.
the pillow aldne.

Leave

(Warily) What's that?

Doc : LAW ASSOCIATES is a program
organized by Phi Alpha Delta law fraternity . a co-ed service group on campus.
They match up congenial second, third
and fourth -year law students with confused first-year types like yourself. No
strings attached . Kind of like Big BrotherBrothers. The upper-class LAW ASSOCIATE gets together with his/her first
year LAW ASSOCIATES for lunch or
beers or whatever during the first week or
so of law school. To show them the
ropes . Talk about briefs. outlines, and
good Chinese restaurants. Discuss the
hassles. Provide a mature perspective.
Informal. Friendly .

Doc: Have you ever had this problem
before?

Doc : Yes.

Sometimes, .. well , I'm d isoriented .
Yeah . Can't find the restrooms on cam pus. Barely found the bookstore. (sigh)

Doc : (Raisi ng an eyebrow) Ah . Well .
Yes . I don't th ink you have any cause for
wo rry . Y9u've a ra ther common socia l
disease .

(Wearily) My dad calls me every other
night to ask me If I'm making tho righ t
"contacts" for a job with a firm Jn

Stu:

Stu : (Amazed) Do law students really
do that?

Stu : (Brightly) No. I was too glad to be
away from home.

error.

My prescription is simple . Go get signed
up in the LAW ASSOCIATES program.

Stu : Oh . Sorry . I just clutch it once
in a while .

Stu : Doc, it's like I said . I can't concentrate . I mean , I study until 11 p.m .
each night. Then, I can't fall asleep
right away . When I finally drift off I have nightmares of being interogated
by the Socratic method . When I get
up at 5 a.m . to finish my briefs for
class. I can't even figure out who the
offeree is, let alone t he .Plaintiff in

People around me are rea ll y .. wlerd .
The other kids Jn my sections seem like
dolts or, worse yet, geniuses. They all
talk too much and too fast .

Again, try/

The beautiful swan reminisced
experience
'
being three years removed .

Stu : Uh , a week or so I guess. I don't
know for sure ; the days blend into
nights, into dawns, into days.

Martindale-Hubbell. I don't even know
what Martindale-Hubbell is .
A oon- ·
glome rat e somewhere in the Mid-West J
thi nk.
'

Stu : Not since the first day of kindergarten. Oh yeah, and the n again the first
couple days of high school.
Doc : Anything like this Jn college?

Stu : (Aghas t ) Social disease? You do n 't
mean ..
Doc No, no . You 've what's known in
the trade as "First Year Nerves." A
simple case o f me taphysical , in terpersonal, physica l, intellectua l and, oftentimes, geograph ical dlsp lapemen t.

Stu : What about that cut-throat competition I heard about?
Doc : I never figured that one out.
Something about a professional legal
community .
Stu : Oh .. (Cheered) How can I beoome
a LAW ASSOCIATE?
Doc: Look through your regis t ration
packet and see if you can find your
LAW ASSO CI ATES mail-in card . Or go
see Cheryl Peterson, t he program 's head
at the circulat ion desk of the Law
Li b rary .
Stu : (Puzz led) Where 's t hat ?
Doc : The Law Library? Well it 's
Here, I' ll d raw yo u a map .. '
..
Fa<itJ our.

LP music. IP houStJ ligh ts.
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A FARMER, BEING ON THE
POINT OF DEATH, SUMMONED
TWO S ONS .

Open Letter to U.S.D.
by .Sandy Jossen

The purpose of criticism is not to
denigrate, but rather to improve . With
that attitude in mind, instead of one of
chastisement this author asserts the
forthcoming suggestions. California being
the socially conscious place that it is
with an at times flamboyant sensitivity
to the demands, rights and needs of a
diverse population compels USD to get
in step with the times. Specifically , the
construction of an elevator in the law
school is imperative to allow those
confined to whee lchairs to pursue a
legal education within our school.

THERE WAS NO TREASURE ,
BUT THE THOROUGH TILLAGE
RESULTED IN THE FINEST
VINTAGE EVER SEEN .

UNFORTU NATELY, THE FARMER ' S
SONS WERE NOT ACCUSTOMED
TO SO MUCH EXERTION.

Another critical addition is the estab·
lishment or designation of a room to be
used throughout the day and evening as a
child depository - day care center.
Besides providing a few additional jobs
for work-study qualified individuals such
a day care center would lessen the burdens suffered by those caught between
the hectic, domestic jugg ling of· the
supervision of their children with their
spouses in order that they might attend
Jaw school. With the large percentage of
wo rking individuals with children in our
school this would be a boon.
The effectuation of such improvements would have the residual effect of
increasing enrollment at the school by
making its facilities more accessible
to a larger portion of the general popu·
lation. It should be noted that Western
State College of Law has made both
these addtiions within their school.

PUNCH. July 11 1979

@ accuprint@
10% DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS
WITHID
COPIES - 5 CENTS

An improvement which would benefit
the whole population of the school
would be the acquisition of a Westlaw
or Lexis terminal. As I learned legal
research I couldn't help but feel I was
learning to block print after the invention of the printing press. Computer
legal research is no longer the future it is now I It is the author's opinion that
the inclusion of a computer legal research
program will be a highly ~esired addition

to th e curriculum . It will also result in
equipping our graduates with the most
mode rn legal research techniques. Surely
at a tuition of almost $2 ,000.00 per
student per se meste r thi s school could
afford such equipment to give us the
best education available . II not, ask
yourself why as you drive up the newly
black topped roadways.
A more minor but no less necessary

item in need within the law school are

more lockers and a sy stematic w ay of

assigning them . S.8 .A. get cracking !
As noted earlier. here we are in organic
California "trapped" into consuming
horrible food at the snack bars. Couldn't
the Writs offer a small salad bar, or fresh
avocado sandwiches or a "smooth ie".
I am aware of their lack of cooking
facilities but these healthy additions to
the menu only require the refrigerators
which are already there. A little music,
as in jukebox , could also provide a
welcomed atmospheric change in the
Writs from the rest of the law school.
Finally , while first students are aware
of their being short-changed concerning
lockers, they are not aware of the lack of
concern the ·administration will show
them toward course electives next year.
Why not institute a student referendum
for desired elective courses each year?
For our money we should have some
voice in what will be available to us.
The establishment of a suggestion
box or a campus ombudsman early in
the year will enhance the possibilities
of increased student participation and
involvement.
Dean Weckstein, Troy Smith and
other administrators and representatives,
I challenge you all to consider and
attend to these ideas with the mutual
goal of improvement to ghis school.
As Lily Tomlin once said , "one th ing
my parents told me that was wrong was
Enough is Enough ." Things as they are
are not enough!

(714)~

1211 llor-. ............. Diieo. c....11211•

I Taco Factory
COUPON

- Rent Your-Furniture
FROM

6110 Friars Road
Fashion Valley

Furnitlire Rental
FAST __:_ 24-48. HOUR DELIVERY

Complete One-Bedroom Apartment
For As Little As $36.00 Per Month
100% Option to· Buy • Courtesy to Students

San Diego
Kearny Mesa
Oceanside

6195 University Ave .
4646 Convoy St.
1719 Downs St.

583-2981
292-6057
439-0711

2 Tacos and small drink 99•
Expires 9/20/79

Hours

10 :30--10

M onday--Satu rday

10:30--9

Sunday
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Till Death Do Us Pa rt

Carnage ...

The Story of Double Murder:
Where Lawyers Provide Comic Relief
by Diane Ridge

Alan Palliko and Sandra Stockton
may have loved their respective spouses,
but they loved money more . Maybe
the glitter and • glamor of the fantasy filled Hollywood ,lifestyle proved too
much of a temptation , for Alan and
Sandra longed to be among the "beautiful
people"
personified
on
billboards
throughout Los Angeles .
Two co-workers, who soon became
lovers, Alan and Sandra, were joined
again at trial facing charges for double
murder. Sandra 's mild-mannered, not-anenemy-in-the-world husband was brutally
murdered , and with him gone , there
were insurance proceeds to be gamed .
Alan's beautiful new bride met a similar
fate , for he had been sure to buy her
life ins urance as soon as they were
married.
Famed prosecutor and co-author of
Helter Skelter, Vincent Bugliosi now
tells the story of his most disturbing
case .
Those who have read Hetrer
Skelter will find that Bugl iosi uses the
same format for Till Death Ii Do Parr .
The first part of the book recounts the
murders, the events leading up to them,
and is a comprehensive study of the
personalities involved.
Alone , Part 1 is an excellent murder
111ystery, one that could have, conceivably , been conjured up by Alfred
Hitch cock. Till Death Us Do Part is not
fiction, however, and Part 11 deals with
the realities of police investigation and
the preparations for a subsequent trial.
The legal aspects and intracacies of the
murder trial, as seen through the eyes of
the prosecutor, make the second half of
this book decidedly more interesting .
(For a law student anyway.)
Also as in Helter Skelter, Bugl iosi
introduces himself at the end of Part 1.
Now even the most unobservant of
readers usually knows the author of a
book by the time they 're half through
reading it. Perhaps Bugl iosi just wants
to be sure(prosecutors can't always
assume things ) but more than likely he

wants the reader to be aware that Part 11
is '11is'', whereas the sequence of events
in Part 1 was definitely created by the
murderers.

Bugliosi , along with Ken Hurwitz,
does an excellent job explaining trial
procedures and rules of evidence, as well
as exploring the interplay of personalities
in the criminal justice system. Helter
readers may find some parts
Skelter
repititious (such as the discussion of the
Aranda case involving co-conspirators or
the explanation of circumstantial evidence). but Bugliosi does more t horough
and in-depth coverage of these subjects
· in Till Death ls Do Part . He is •lso
more personal , revealing his fee ling,
impressions and family reactions.
Although there is nothing humorous
about murder, the antics of lawyers
in Part 11 provide the comic relief
necessary to the book.
While ·Alan
Palliko ma y not be quite as colorful
and bizarre a character as Charlie Manson he is certainly as complex , intelligent,
and interesting to read about. Sandra
has a classic puppet personality , with
Alan controlling and pul ling the strings.
Bugliosi may still have lingering
doubts as to ' -some unresolved aspects
of the murders, but there is no doubt
whatsoever that Till Death
Do Part
is a superb and fascinating account of
crime and the criminal justice system
in our country today .

us

Students Win
Toilet Bowl
by Jeff Thoma
The annual S.B.A . sponiored 'Welcome (Back) To School" barbeque
and party was held again Saturday
afternoon, August 25.
Attendance
was much higher than in the previous
years this reporter has attended, and it
seems to have gotten good reviews from
most participants

SPEED READING

AND

Tif lE f·1AflAGEMENT ·
FOR

LAW STUDEIHS

* cure disruptive reading habits
* maximize concentration
* increase

comprehensio~

September 10 to 21 (MWF} 12:15-1:45
Tuition: $40.00
Contact: Penny Navarro, ext. 4585
UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO
CONTINUING EDU CAT I ON

.

This year's party once again included a
hamburger and hot dog barbeque, swim ·
ming, ten nis, roller skating, and ,the third
annual "facu lty -student" softball game
aptly named the Toilet Bowl.
The
softball game consisted of a team of
students playing against a squad of
three faculty members with student
volunteers.
The student team scored eight runs
in the top
half of the first inning and
then coasted to an easy 24-13 victory .
This was the third straight lopsided win
for the students , but Civil Procedure
professor Roy Brooks had some ideas

Free

for a change of format .
" This is carnage," he stated after
playing in the seven inning affair . "A
better idea would be to penalize students
who play well against the faculty a
certain number of grade-points depending on how much they contribute ."
But of course the main focus of the
event was the renewal of acquaintance
and the welcoming of new students, and
to this end the day could certainly be,
deemed a success.
Many commented
that "there should be a way somebod~
could plan more than one of these <
year ." Not a bad thought .

Classi~ied s

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Golf Tourn ament coming soon - Watch
for details ..
Foun d - black kitten wearing white
flea collar.
Needs owner or home.
Call 268-8297.
I dreamed I was a salad and tossed all :
night - Caesar.

LAW ASSOC IA TES
A potluck barbecue is scheduled for
S unday, September 9 at 2 p .m . on the ·
patio of the law school. Families are
invited . Please bring the meat you plan
to barbecue and a salad or dessert to
share . Beverages will be provided.
For membership information please
contact Cheri Peterson at the law library.

TRANSPO RTATION

WANTED

Wanted - American Conshtutional Law
by Tribe. Call 571-8591.

FOR SALE
Sale ; Frigidaire electric range 220 volts
in great condition. White with double
doors and many extras.
$95 /offer
571-8591.
Broilmaster toaster oven - hardly used
$25 571-8591.
Couch for sale good condition , gold ,
large, $ 10. 295-7 106.
1975 Honda motorcycle 550-4 excellent
condition & extras, good mileage, looks
great, asking $950 . 232-4706.
'73 YW Superbeetle Xlnt cond ., lt. blue,
85K mi ., 28 K mi., 28 mpg, (has continuous dealer care and service) $2000
firm . Call 448-3120 after S p.m. or on
weekends.

Looking for carpool from Del Mar
a rea .
Monday & Friday 8:30 a.m.,
Wed nesday 11 a .m ., Tuesday and Thursday at 9. Call Dan 755-8 188.

1970 Honda Trail 90 dual purpose bike,
very good condition, just tuned , $250
or? 232-47 06 .

Looking for riders or carpool from .
Boulevard - Live Oak Springs-Campo
a rea. 9 a.m. classes. Contact Susan at
766-4854.

Off Tensio n !
Throw pots . . RK-_
professional model electric potter's wheel
$325. Call 222-9271 (until Sept. 8)
or 298-7 078 (Spet. 9 and after).

UCSD Em ployee will share expenses for
ride ·to USO after work , call Mary 452 ·
3470.

10 speed bicycle, very good condition
Japanese made 75. 232-4706.

Save energy-sh are ride between USO
and La Jolla Village-UT area, Thuesdays
a nd Thursdays 453 -9657.

Su b.scribe to Natio nal La w Jou rnal
up to date news on developments in the
law - see J im Poole for special student
rate. 276-5867.

Ca rpool needed will sh are expenses go Mon-Fri 8 :30. Card iff to camp us a.n d
back agai n , re tu rn Mon-Fri at 4:00.
Hours flexible . Call anytime 942·2474.
Need ride from 0 .8 . to US O on Mon day
an d Wedn esday by 8 :3 0 a.m ., and Tuesday and Th ursday by ·10 a.m. Will help
pay for gas. Call Maria n S 7 1-8 5 9 1 or
leave a message at the Woo/sack o ffi ce.

Kitche n Table & Ch ai rs $75. Assorted
bricks a nd shelves S? Call 27(}.3476.

FOR R ENT
Pacific Beach one bedroom-no pets or
children-eompletely remodeled Neal all
$250 "Jay" 273-097 0 o r 276-0686.
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INTRAMURAL SCHEDULE FALL SEMESTER - 1979
ActivitY

Fall Sports Review
by Ardie Boyer
The USO Law School intramural
program is scheduled to get underway
with season openers in slow-pitch softball
set for September 7 and flag football
for September 9. Softball will be played
on Friday mornings and afternoons at
Presidio Park . Football will be played
on Sundays at the USO Stadium .
FIRST YEAR STUDENTS
All incoming students are encouraged
to participate in these activities which
have traditionally been marked by
widespread enthusiasm and participation.
A " hands-off" recru iting policy of
first year athletes has been agreed to by
the veteran captains. This should allow
first year members the opportunity to
field competitive teams from the outset.
Early reports indicate a talent-laden
crop of championship caliber " super·
jocks" among these new members.
Strong leadership may be the only
factor separating them from previous
victors. A highly cherished football or
softball crown is , by no means, out of
the question for th is group . Such an
achievement would present a FI AST

'i .

Flag Football
(Graduate)
Coed Flag
Football
12" Slow Pitch
Softball
(Graduate)
Coed Inner·
tube Water Polo
6 X Coed Volley·
ball
4 X Coed Team

COED SPORTS
A variety of coed activities are being
offered this fall. These include volleyball ,
innertube water polo, team tennis and
others . Check the intramural schedule
for opening dates.
Coed softball , a sport met with wide
popularity in the past, has been reduced
to a weekend tournament this semester.
It is scheduled to expand into full league
play in the spring.

Competition Begins

August 23

Sept. 5

Sept. 9

Oct . 22

Oct . 31

Nov. 4
Sept. 7

August 23

Sept. 5

Sept. 6

Sept. 20

Sept . 24

Oct . 3

Oct . 7

Tennis

Sept. 24

Oct . 4

Oct. 6

Midnight Bowling
3X3 Basketball
Singles Tennis
Singles Racquet·
ball
Undergrad Men
& Women 's
12" Softba II

Oct. 8
Oct. 29
Nov . 5

Oct. 17
Nov . 7
Nov . 14

Oct . 20
Nov . 12
Nov . 17

Nov. 5

['lov. 15

Nov . 18

Nov . 19

Nov . 28

Nov . 30, Dec . 1·2

Sept. 25

TOURNAMENTS

The call is now out for all the female
jocks to come out and put the men in
their appropriate place . By the way .
this challenge awaits you, as well

SPECIAL EVENTS

I

QUESTIONS7
Additional information on intramural
activities wi ll be posted on the activities
board located on the main floor of the
Law School. The Commissioner can be ·
reached at the Intramural Office 291 -9480, Ext . 4272 .

Coed Sports in Action

Entries Close
LEAGUES

to the history of the Law School l.M .
program . The challenge awaits you .

Ill

Entries Open

Budweiser Super·
star Team Com·
petition
T .B.A .
Fall Sports
Carnival
Oct. 1
Canyon Run
Nov . 12

Oct. 10
Nov . 20

Oct . 13
Nov . 20

Intramural Director Named

Ardie Boyer, third year day , has been
appointed by USD's athletic department
as student director for the law school 's
intramural sports program.
Boyer, a
UCLA graduate, has been an all ·star
football and softball performer in his
two years here . The talented and ex·
perienced Chicago native was a popular
choice for the job. Already at work,
Ardie has begun organizing a competi·
tive flag football league and the usual
two-divisional softball league.
Team capta ins should be advised
that competition in both sports begins
early in September. An organizational
meeting will be scheduled soon .
Attention first year students! Your
participation is needed!! It is hoped
that one or more teams, composed
exclusively of first year students, will
come forth to play both sports. Director
Boyer pointed out that it is up to the
first year students to take the initiative
to form their own teams. Upper class
team captains have informally agreed to
withhold recruiting "name" first year
day students until the en tering class
has a chance to get its own act together.
medical center in Balboa Park in ex·
change for 39 acres the present facility
occupies .
The Save Balboa Park Committee
expects defeat of Proposition D and
hopes that the result would prompt the
Navy to select an alternate site . At
least nine such sites have been proposed .
Helix Heights is receiving the greatest
attention .
Freeway 94 is the north
boundary of Helix Heights, Market
Street Is the south , and Route 15 forms
the west. DeputY City Manager John
Fowler, re porting to the City Council :
....,
" The site is central to the eligible
population and fleet activities . . easily
developable . The noise level and crash
~ hazards are lower than the existing site ..

i

~ the land Is easily ~sembled since the

After that - ? The squads in both
sports are deep and everyone should have
a chance to play .
Football will be played at USD's
football stadium ; softball at Presid io
Park .
Look for more details and announcements to be posted on the intramural
sports board , main floor More Hall.

majority of it is In City ownership . . the
cost (under $1 million) and timing of the
land assembly wi II be reduced."
The President's Council on Environ ·
menatl Quality, July 9, 1979 stated :
"The proposal (to build in Florida
Canyon) would result In the destruction
of approximately 76 acres of natural
urban parkland . Such an action would
be Inco nsistent with Administration
efforts to provide urban residents with
recreation opportunities within urban
areas. Balboa Park is one of the finest
examples of an urban park ."
While
much of the nation is moving in the
direction of park expansion and Im·
provement, San Diegans are faced with
yet another battle in the fight to pre·
serve their Park .
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WE"IED•
11111111
Taking the bar exam can be an exhausting, prolonged and anxiety-producing experience. You will
probably never again take a test as comprehensive
and important as this one.
Although the bar exam will never be easy, with
BRC on your side it can be made a more humane and
tolerable experience. Our testing, lectures and materials are designed to give you all the information that
is necessary to pass the exam with emphasis on
conciseness and brevity. Our specialized services allow you to tailor the course to meet your individual
and unique needs and strengths.
No other bar review service can match the substance, security and convenience that BRC provides.
Find out more about us. The more you know, the
more you will want BRC on your side.
USO BRC REPRESENTATIVES ·
1980
Ernie Gross (night)
Jose Guerrero
A lan Kreida

Ben LittlP.
Erin Mulcahey
Bill Naumann

Troy Smith
John Schroeder
Celeste Stahl

,\1!
/
~~p.=~,.,. . . . .

....'111

'1111;~:,,,,1•

BRC

....... ,.,, •• ,-11111111·-

1981
Michael Berg
Judy Hartsfield

